5.
Values of G(W, T; p r , 'T r ) for the band center region, in which pr and Tr are set, respectively, at 275 ml) and 225 K. The units are G(W/m Z ), T(K), W ( g/c m2 ) ...................................................... 24 6. Values of G(w, T; pr, T r ), for the band wing region, in which h r and T r are set, respectively, at 550 nib and 256 K. Intensity transmittances between the 100-and 250-nib levels for the spectral region 320-340 cm-I . A typical mid-latitude atmosphere was used for the computations. The solid curve was computed using the exact line-hy-line method, and the dashed curve Was computed using the far-wing approximation 33
3b. Intensity transmittances between the 250-and 400-mb levels for the spectral region 320-340 cm-1 . A typical mid-latitude atmosphere was used for the computations. Fhe solid curve was computed using the exact lice-by-line method and the dashed curve was computed using the far-wing approximation.. 34
4. Intensity transmittances between the 300-and 600-nth levels for the spectral region 460-480 cm' 1 . A typical mid-latitude atmosphere was used for the computations. The solid curve was computed using the exact lire-by-line method, and the dashc-d curve was computed using the far-wing approximation. 35 5a. Cooling rates computed from the exact line-by-line method iii tae spectral region 200-580 cm-1 . The clear tropical atmosphere shown to Figure. Absorption, emission, and transmission of thermal infrared radiation by water vapor have a very strong effect on the exchange of radiation energy between atmospheric layers and on the loss of radiation energy to space. Because 01'111C inllue ►xe of these radiative processes on the thcrn ► odynamic structure of the atmosphere, it is important hoth for mWelling the general circulation and for climate modelling (,) accurately compute the terins involved.
Tl ► e most accurate methods for computing the radiative terms in a molecular atmosphere involve a detailed "line by line" calculation of the absorption coefficient versus wave number.
In recent years, a fairly complete set of line wanicters for the important atmospheric gases has been compiled and made available by McClatchey et al. ( 1973) . Although the underlying physics is well understood, the accurate line by line calculation of the radiative terms is a tedious, time consuming process which, for an atmospheric model. must he repeated at each grid point, every time step. Because of computing time limitations these methods are quite impractical for general circulation and climate models. Therefore, the hand model and the emissivity method which can avoid the line by line detail are commonly used. For example.
GISS GCM (Somerville et A.. 1974) pa ► tly makes use of the Goody hand model to calculate transmittances, and WAR GCM uses Elssaser and 011hertson's ( 1960) absorptivity approach with transmittances computed at a fixed temperature (Sasamori. 1908) . The diffuse approximation is used to compute diffuse transmittances for hoth approaches.
In this study we develop a new method for calculating the radiative terms involving water vapor --specifically, the atmo spht-ric cooling r:rtr, which is both fast and accuraie.
The approach is based upon ( I ) t1w actual distribution of line strength and spacing as derived from the lint , parameter data: and (' _) a scaling approximation based upon the behavior in the far wings of absorption lines, which dominate the spectrmn. For application to cooling, rate calculations in atmospheric models, the method can be made extremely fast by using precompuled tables. width change along the path, and these eft'ects must be taken into consideration.
In the troposphere and lower stratosphere, the broadening of lines is primarily du: to Molecular collisions and therefore the line shape is adequately represented by the Lorentz function. In that case, the absorption coefficient at wave number v, pressure p, and temperahire T is give n by
(1) where the summation is over all absorption Imes, denoted by the subscript i. the hall width is
iven by a(p,T) = a(pr " , )^p f . f r -And the subscript r denotes reference values.
r1
For any one line, the absorption coefficient increases with decreasing pressure for !v -vu l < a and decreases for I v -v,,l > a. In particular, it is proportional to pressure, p, in tht far wing of a line and to 1 /p at the line center. For atmospheric conditions, the half widths of the absorption lines are s► nall compared to the mean line spacing and. therefore, the w,ngs dorninate the spectrum. Furthermore, at those atmospheric levels where water vapor cooling is significant, absorption quickly saturates near the centers of most of' the water vapor lines, therefore, errors in the absorption coefficient in the vicinity of line centers will have a small effect on transmittance. These arguments suggest that one might 
Figs. I a and b show curves of R i,(T, Tr ) for specified values of Tr and T = Tr t 40 K. I t can be seen that the absorption coefficient is less sensitive to temperature in the band center region (10-340 cm -1 ) than in the hand wince region (340-580 cm -1 k V (p,T) = kv (p r' Tr) P R (T,Td.
(4) P, Hie use of (4) to represent the temperature and pressure dependence of k v (p, T) will be called the "far wing approximation." The advantage of this approximation is the separation of' v from the variables p and f. As will he seen later, it leads to a great simplification in the computation of the radiative terms.
Hie errors introduced by the far-wing approximation will not be large because of the rapid decrease of water vapor mixing ratio with height. This causes the vertical profile of cooling rate due to any spectral region to have a sharp peak, thus spanning relatively narrow ranges o1' temperature and pressure. Within those narrow ranges, Eq. (4) would be expected to Ix fairly accurate.
4
The reference parurn:tors pr and Tr could be fixed lot the entire water vapor spactrum or one call the spectnim into uweral regions, with pr and 7'r chosen ► in each renion to correspond to conditions at the level of maximum influence on cooling rates. We found that one call very good a ►:curacy by dividing the water valor slectnnn fincluding boll. ;he 0.3 pill the rotational hands) into only two tjws of spectral regions, I I i the vicinity of t lie hand cenicrs. where absorption is strong, and ( 2) the hand rings, where absorption is moderate. ') he assignment of spectral regions to hand wings and hand centers is shown in Table I . The reference parameters wvc chosen to be p r = 275 nib, T r = 225 K for the hand centers and p r = 550 fill), Tr = X50 K for the band wings, they correspond to points on the temperature versus pressure curve for a mid-latitude standard atmosphere (see Fig. 2a ), where each spectral ► ct;oi ► typt-contributes most significantly to the cooling rate. Also tabulated in Table I are the values R at T r ± 40 K for the two band regions. As is well known, the table shows that the hand wings are much more sensiti%e to temperature than the band centers. Rather thin calcul IIC R('h, Tr ) at a hirge number of temperatures.
we took advantage of its expected smooth behavior and used a polynomial fit to the values at T = Tr -40, T = T r ( for which K I ) and T = Tr + 40.
The computational advantage of the far wing approximation will become obvious fit next section when calculating the transmittance through an atmospheric layer averaged over a wide spectral Interval. Meanwhile, the monochromatic transmittance between pressure levels p, and p,, for radiation in : ► direction forming the angle cos -I p with respect to the ienith axis, is given by
where ur, Ipl , p, ) is the optical thickness of the layer, defined by
fl)
g is the specific hunudity and g is the gravitational acceleration.
In the hi Aing approximAion. the optical thickrt-ss becomes
where p.
rl T(p R^).T(I(p)dp (8) i r is the amount of water vapor in the layer, scaled by the factor i p,'p r I R (Ttp 
1)
where 0 < in < I and it 3 0. Eq. (9 ) implies that absorption decreases with increasing temperature, (Imic the contrary of what actually happens. as revealed in Fig. 1 and fable I. Of the two factors in (3) which determine the temperature dependence of' the absorption coefficient. the second one is effectively ignored by the use of (9), and That turns out to be the dominant factor. Another important difference betwee.-w(p l , p 2 ) and w r p l , p2 ) is the choice of reference levels: in utilizing %, "(p l . p, ► . the reference conditions were always chosen at I atmosphere• thus introducing a large crror in t he m i ddle and upper troposphere, where cooling due to water vapor is large ( as will he seen below). B% judicious choice of reference values, the error is significantly reduced at the important levels.
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To test the accuracy of the I'ar wing approximation, transinittances were calculated monochromatically at .01 ctn -I intervals f'orp = I twtween typical atmospheric levels fm the mid-latitude atmosphere shown in Figs. 2a and 2h. Fig. 3 show% the transmittances tx--tween 100 and 250 mb ( Fig. 3a) and between 250 and 400 ml, (I-ig. 31)) plotted against wave number in the range 320 to 340 cm -1 ( near band center), ant! Fig. 4 shows transmittance between 300 and 600 mh for wave numbers 460 to 4K0 cnr -1 (band wing region). In each graph. the solid curve is in "exact" calculation based upon the Voigt profile, taking into account its pressure and tcnnperattire variation along the path. The dashed curve represents the "far wing approximation," in which the absorption coefficient is computed according to (4). A% might be expected, the I'ar wing approximation is hotter for those layers close to the reference conditions.
Mean tran:• mittance over 20 cm -1 wave number intervals for various atmospheric layers is shown in fable 2. It is seen that even far from the refcrt , ncc conditions the error is < .01.
Over wider spectral intervals the errors are smaller.
3. Fluxes and cooling rates
In a non-scattering atmosphere with lk-mileratme profile T(p), the monochromatic upward and downward Ilrlxes of thermal radiation due to water valw)r at llw%%urc level 1' are given by f1),/1hu"111, 11')) I 1,t (p) = BOTs ) i ( u^lp, h, ) ) -B,lflp')} X111, dp' II Oa) 
I In
III 110), p s denoteN surface pressure, and f, denotes temlxrature of the surface itself, which could differ from the air ternherattire immediately above the surface. T(1's)
The cooling: rite at any level is relater) to the divergence of the net flux at that level integrated over wave mimb•r.
where C is the specific heat of air at constant pressure and t is tithe. In the numerical examples considered here, the integration over wave nun ► her is carried out only for the portions of the water vapor spectrum listed in Tahle I .
For computational convenience, we integrate (10a) and I I Ob) by parts and subtract one from the other to obtain
where T(0) represents the temperature at the top of the atn ► osph ' re (p --0).
Making use of the I'ar whig approximation, as embodied in (7), and dcfining the
the cooling rate becomes
The function G can he rapidly computed via the k-distribution moliod (Arking and Grossman. ( 1 472 
Using the line parameters compiled by Nic(latchey et al. (11472) and assuming a Voigt line profile. the k-distribution function, h(x), has been computed. and the results are listed
in Tables 3 and . 1, respectively, for the hand center in,. the hand wing regions at selected reference conditions. hor repeated rapid computations one can store either the function fi (w ► or G (w, T) and uce it in a table lookup procedure. I-or the examples considered here, we employed the tatter scheme. G is tahulated separately for the hand center and hand wing regions in Tables 5 and 6 by lire calculations will he fully described ! y Arking and (' pesters ( 1979) and briefly described as follow-..
The calculations arc based upon the line parameters for the 11,O molecule compiled by McClatchey et al. (1972) . The line shape is assumed to he a Voigt prol ilc cut off at 10 cm-I from the line center, and the Lorenti hall'-width is assumed to he proportional to p /V-F.
The atmosphere is assumed to consist of 39 layers overlying a blackbody surface. Each layer is treated as if it were i.othermal at a tempcmttire corresponding to the arrthinetic mean of the tern perrttires at the upper and lower boundaries of the layer. I he surface is assum-.d to h.
• at 1000 nrh and the top of the atmosphere at 0.2 nth. Using an accurate algorithm ► for the pressure integral of the Voigt `'unction developed by Milman ( 1976) , the integral of the absorption coefficient hetw:cn cacti t air of levels is calculated mo nochronraticall^ at interval of .01 cm -1 These integrals constitute the optical thickness between levels defined by (61.
Monochromatic transmitance is then given by ( 51 and the cooling rates by (10) and ( 12).
The cooling rates were calculated line by line exactly as just described and with three different approximations: (1) the fiar wing upproxi ►rmarimi, where Eq. (4) is used: ( 2) the isothermal approximation, where the absorption coefficient is computed at 250 K but pressure dependence is taken into account exactly: and (3) the clijJitsivity approximation. wl ►cre the diffuse tr;:nsmittance, 2 Ez (u), is replaced by exp (-1.66 u). Fig. 5a shows the exact cooling rates for the 200 . 580 cm -1 region. The lower wave numbers are near the center of the water vapor rotational hand, ai -I the higher wave numhen are in the wing of il ► e hand It can he semn that the level of maxinu ► m cooling rate shifts upward as ahsorptic-i increases. The differences between the exact cooling rate and that computed using the thice approximations are shown in Fig. 5h (approximation minus exact). It can he seen lkit the far-wing approximation introduces only small error% with a maximum magnitude less than 2'4 of the lx-ak cooling rate. It is comparable to the error associated with the commonly used diffusivity approximation. In the 200-580 cm -1 spectral region, the mean intensity transmittance, r, decreases with increasing water vapor amount, % nearly according to the strong line approximation r(cw) a! exp1-(cw) % I , and the mean diffuse transmittance, i, is approximately given by
where c is a function of temperature• pressure, and spectral interval. It is found that the difference betwe;n exp-( 1.66 cw) ►/z ] and 4F. 5 I(cw) ) ''1 is les-than 0.01 for all values of cw. Therefore, the use of the diffusivity appro-: niation which amplifies the water vapor amount by a fact;,r of !.66 for the diffuse transmittance computations induces only small errors in the computed cooling rates.
For the isothermal approximation, the emission is correctly computed near the 400-rnb level where the temperature is equal to 250 K for the tropical profile used. Since the tropospheric temperature decreases wit h increasing height. and since absorption decreases with decreasing temperature, the atmosphere is computed too transparent below and too opaque above the 400-nth level. Accordingly, both the computed incoming upward and downward fluxes at the 400-mb level are larger than the exact ones, and more energy is absorbed near the 400-mh level. The effect of over-estimating the energy absorbed near 400 mb reduces tlic coaling rate, as seen in Fig. 5h . The maximum error is 1 17( of the peak cooling rate.
b. Present method compared with the Rodgers-Walshaw method
The cooling rata calculAions of Rodgers and Walshaw (196x) .ue bases+ upon Goody's statistical hand model for water vapor transmittance. The whomogencity of the atmosphere is taken into account by using the Curtis-Codson approximation. the diffusivity approximation is used for computing diffuse transmittances, and the specti ni is divided into a number of mtcrNals, depending upon desired accuracy.
[it study we used 34 intervals, of 40 cm -1 each. (For application to atntospheri: models, su-h as in the GISS GCM, the use of such fine intervals is considered too time consuming: instead, the intervals are 200 cm-1.)
In the present ntctho^d there is no need for a large nLIMI r of' intervals. Instead, cacti portion of the spectrum is assigned to caber of two region types. hard centers or hard wings
;md the spectral regions of each type are combined. The function G I w, T) defined by ( 14) is pre-conipttted for each region type and the cooling rates are computed from ( 15).
[it to compare the Rodgers-Walshaw method With the present method, the cooing rate is computed exactly for the tropical and sub-arctic model atmospheres and is shown in (0) is too .mall and that of Fl (p s ) is too large compared to the exact ()ties.
c. The ctfect of' the e-type continuous absorptit: .
File results shown in this study were obtained by including only the absorption by water vapor lines, c-type continuous absorption was not considered. We have investigated the ctfect ol' e-type absorption ill 400-580 cm -1 spectral region for the tropical model atmosphere. Using the line by line calculation. it has been found that the effect is to reduce the transmittance and. hence. the cooling rate by 0.1 5° ('/day in the QUO-1000 mh region.
Above the ` 00-mh Icvvl. the effect is very small. For drier atmospheres. the effect of the e-type absorption ill water vapor hands can he neglected. In anollicr study (('flow and Arkin:. 1 0 78). e-type continuum absorption and the 10 pill window region were included in the coniputadon of cooling rates.
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Suntrnary and further remarks
An accurate but fast method has been developed for infrared flux computations in the water vapor bands. fie absorption coefficient at any part of the atmosphere is computed from the absorption coefficient at the reference conditions using the far-wing approximation for which the dependence of the absorption coefficient on pressure and temperature is assumed to correspond to that of the wings of absorption Imes. Thy present method differs from the commonly used one-parameter scafing b y suitably choosing the reference conditions corresponding to the regions where cooling is most significant. With the use of the I'ar-wing approximation, the wavenum1wr dependence of the absorption coefficient can lie separated from pressure and temperature. and the computation is greatly simplified. Further reduction of' the computation is achieved by dividing the entire water vapor spectrum into only two regions (hand center and wing regions) and using the pre-computed tables.
Using the exact line-by-line calculation as a standard, the accuracy of the present method is compared with that of Kodgers and Walshaw. It has been found that :hc present method introduces a maximum error of only 4'i, of t he peak cooling rate, while the RodgersWalshaw method introduces an 11'/( error. I he upward fluxes at the top of the atmosphere and the downward fluxes at the earth's surl'ace were also compared with the exact line-byline calculations: the errors in these fluxes are small with a magnitude less than 2`;^ for both the present method and the Rodgers-Walshaw method.
The accuracy of the far-wing approximation was also compared with the conrrnonly used diffusivity and isothermal approximations. For the diffusivity approximation, the eliffuse tr nsinktance was computed as the intensity transmittance but the optical thickness was amplified by a factor of 1.66. For the isothermal approximation, the transmittance was computed at a temperature of 250 K. ii 1 ► a, ^Wen f(tUnd that both the far-wing;nrd i 1 dif;'usivity approximations introduce only small errors in the -omputed cooling rates with IS a maximum error of tlik • peak eoolinp rate, while the isotliermal approximation introduces large errors I I ' ► . The cooling rate for the isothermal approximation is underestimated in the neighh )rhood of the 250 K level and is overestimated near the surface and in the upper troposphere. 
RI 11-REMES
•-N N ,n m a 7 u U, u+ \U . Figure 51 ). Differences hetween the exact cooling rate and the coti-Ihig rates computed by using, respectively, the far-wing, the diffusivi:, and the iso- . Diffe rences be t ween t he exac t cooling ru te and the coo lin g wt e, ,' 0 111 -pu ted by usin ' , rcsp~c t ive l y . t he p resen l l1Ie l ho d and Ih e ){od gl-rs-Wa lshaw l1Ielhod in t he 0-580 cm-I and 1 2~0-2020 cl1I -1 regi o n; fo r Ih,-clcar t rop ica l atmosphere show n in Figure 2 . Figure bc, Differences between t! , .e exact 1-,Ily and the coolie" [AL", coluputed by using, respectively. the present method and the Rodgers-'Nalshaw method in the 0-:ixo cm-t and 1 220-2020 cm-1 regions for the subarctic-winter atmosphere shown in Figure - 
